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PIF transcriptional regulators are required
for rhythmic stomatal movements

Arnau Rovira 1,7, Nil Veciana 1,7, Aina Basté-Miquel1, Martí Quevedo 1,
Antonella Locascio 2,6, Lynne Yenush 2, Gabriela Toledo-Ortiz3,
Pablo Leivar 4 & Elena Monte 1,5

Stomata govern the gaseous exchange between the leaf and the external
atmosphere, and their function is essential for photosynthesis and the global
carbon and oxygen cycles. Rhythmic stomata movements in daily dark/light
cycles prevent water loss at night and allow CO2 uptake during the day. How
the actors involved are transcriptionally regulated and how this might con-
tribute to rhythmicity is largely unknown.Here,we show thatmorning stomata
opening depends on the previous night period. The transcription factors
PHYTOCHROME-INTERACTING FACTORS (PIFs) accumulate at the end of the
night and directly induce the guard cell-specific K+ channel KAT1. Remarkably,
PIFs and KAT1 are required for blue light-induced stomata opening. Together,
our data establish a molecular framework for daily rhythmic stomatal move-
ments under well-watered conditions, whereby PIFs are required for accu-
mulation of KAT1 at night, which upon activation by blue light in the morning
leads to the K+ intake driving stomata opening.

After germination, seedlings exposed to light undergo photo-
morphogenesis and rapidly gain photosynthetic capacity with the
separation and expansion of cotyledons, and the development of
functional chloroplasts and functional stomata, the cellular structure
that controls gas exchange in plants1,2. Photomorphogenesis is char-
acterizedby intense transcriptional reprogramming/activity3 driven by
light-activated photoreceptors, which in Arabidopsis thaliana include
the red/far-red light-sensing phytochromes (phy), the blue/UV-A sen-
sing cryptochromes (cry), phototropins (phot), and ZEITLUPE/ FLA-
VIN-BINDING, KELCH REPEAT, F-BOX1/ LOV KELCH PROTEIN 2 (ZTL/
FKF1/LKP2), and the UV RESISTANCE LOCUS8 (UVR8) receptor for UV-
B4. Transcriptional regulators like the basic helix-loop-helix domain-
containing PHYTOCHROME-INTERACTING FACTORS PIFs have a cen-
tral role in this process. PIFs accumulate and act as repressors of
photomorphogenesis in the dark, whereas in the light active phyto-
chromes induce their rapid degradation via direct physical

interaction5,6. PIFs are also involved in the regulation of the diurnal
rhythm of elongation7–10.

Stomata consist of two specialized epidermal guardcells (GC) that
govern the gaseous exchange between the leaf and the external
atmosphere11. Stomatal function is therefore essential for plant pho-
tosynthesis, respiration, and overall plant productivity, and it con-
tributes to the global carbon cycle and replenishment of atmospheric
oxygen12,13. Stomatal movement is determined by the osmotic con-
centration and the water uptake of GC. Swelling or shrinking of the GC
(leading to stomata opening and closing, respectively) are driven by
the activity of ion channels and ion transporters found in the plasma
and vacuolar membranes of GC14. During stomatal opening, a plasma
membrane H+-ATPase pump mediates H+ efflux from the cytosol and
hyperpolarizes the membrane, triggering the activation of voltage-
regulated inward-rectifying K+ channels and leading to K+ influx, with
Cl− andmalate as counterions. Transport of K+, Cl− andmalate into the
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GC vacuole decreases GC water potential, which leads to water uptake
into the vacuole, turgor increase, and opening of the stomatal pore.
During stomata closure, the H+-ATPase is inhibited and anion channels
are activated, mediating the efflux of Cl− and malate, membrane
depolarization, and efflux of K+ through outward-rectifying K+ chan-
nels, which leads to reduced turgor and stomatal closure13–16.

Optimal stomatal apertures are determined by the integration of
different environmental and internal cues13,17,18. In general, closing
occurs in the dark, and under water stress in response to abscisic acid
(ABA), whereas light induces stomata opening, partly through indu-
cing degradation of ABA19,20. This has been proposed to contribute to
diurnal stomata movements21,22, whereby stomata are open during the
day and closed during the night. Although timing of stomata dynamics
is critical for optimal photosynthesis and to prevent water loss, the
underlying mechanisms for diurnal stomatal movements are still lar-
gely uncharacterized23.

ABA is one of the strongest signals that drive stomatal closure15. In
the absence of ABA, PP2C phosphatases ABA insensitive 1 (ABI1) and 2
(ABI2) are active and inhibit positive regulators for stomatal closure
such as the protein kinases open stomata 1 (OST1), or the calcium-
dependent protein kinases (CPKs). In the dark and/or in drought stress,
ABA accumulates and triggers changes in the expression of PYR/PYL/
RCARABA receptors and the formation of a complex between themand
the PP2C phosphatases, suppressing ABI1 and ABI2 leading to the acti-
vation of OST1, CPKs and GHR115,24. The active kinases then activate the
anion channels, leading to anion efflux, depolarization of the guard cell
plasmamembrane and activation of K+-efflux channels. ABA also inhibits
the KAT1 inward-rectifying K+ channel through selective endocytosis
and sequestration25, and the plasmamembrane H+-ATPase through ABI/
OST126. Many of the genes that encode relevant GC transport proteins
are also ABA-regulated at the transcript level27, like the H+-ATPase AHA1/
OST2, the inward-rectifying K+ channels POTASSIUM CHANNEL IN
ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA 1 (KAT1) andKAT2, the SUGARTRANSPORTER
1 (STP1), the endosomal Na+/H+ antiporter CATION/H+ EXCHANGER 20
(CHX20), and the nitrate importer CHLORATE RESISTANT 1 (CHL1).
These genes are all down regulated in GC following ABA treatment,
suggesting that their down regulationmaybe an important aspect of the
inhibition of stomatal opening by ABA27. In contrast to the well-defined
effect of exogenously applied ABA on stomata closure, the role of
endogenous basal ABA (present under well-watered conditions) has
been less studied, and the connection between ABA signaling and the
diurnal cycle under non-restrictive water conditions is still unclear.

Light is one of the most important environmental signals that
induces stomatal opening28, driven mainly by two distinct pathways
induced by red and blue light respectively16,29. The red pathway takes
place at high fluence rates, is photosynthesis dependent, and is
thought to coordinate stomatal opening with photosynthesis in the
mesophyll cells and the guard cells, being the primary mechanism
linking stomatal behavior with demands for CO2

16, although
GC-specific responses to red light have also been reported30. This
red-light response might involve light sensing by the chlorophylls
and/or phytochrome B, and triggers changes in the GC osmotic
potential that result in water influx and therefore stomata pore
opening16,31. The blue-light pathway, in contrast, is GC-specific and
considered to be independent of photosynthesis. This pathway
involves the phototropin photoreceptors, which are activated via
autophosphorylation under blue light32. Activated phototropins
directly phosphorylate the GC-specific kinase BLUE LIGHT SIGNAL-
LING 1 (BLUS1), which in turn transmits the signal through the type 1
protein phosphatase (PP1) and its regulatory subunit PP1 REG-
ULATORY SUBUNIT2-LIKE PROTEIN1 (PRSL1) to activate the H+-
ATPase, causing activation of the inward-rectifying K+ channels, and
the influx of K+ leading to stomatal opening. The blue-light pathway
saturates at low fluence rates and drives stomatal opening at
dawn16,29.

Importantly, whether light regulates stomata movements at the
transcriptional level, and how this might contribute to stomatal
dynamics under diurnal conditions through the night-day cycle, is still
largely unexplored. Here, we present data showing that under diurnal
cycles the transcription factors PIFs are required for blue light-induced
stomatal opening in the morning. We show that the night period
preceding dawn, when PIFs accumulate, is necessary for robust sto-
matal movements. We identify the GC-specific inward-rectifying K+-
channel KAT1 as a direct PIF-induced target gene, and show that
mutants defective in PIFs or KAT1 are impaired in morning stomata
opening under diurnal conditions. Our data establish a novel mole-
cular framework for the rhythmic diurnal movements of stomata
under non-restrictive water conditions, whereby high PIF levels at the
end of the night allow for PIF-dependent accumulation of KAT1, which,
upon activation by blue light phototropin-mediated signaling leads to
the GC K+ intake that drives morning stomata opening.

Results
Stomata opening under short days oscillates and requires the
night period
Stomata movements in wild-type Col-0 cotyledons were measured over
24h during the fourth day of seedling growth from germination
onwards under SD conditions (8 h light + 16h dark; Supplementary
Fig. 1) (Fig. 1a–c). At the end of the night at Zeitgeber time (ZT) ZT0,
stomatal pores had a mean area of ~18μm2. Between 0–3h after dawn
(ZT0-ZT3), stomata opened and reached an aperture of ~37 μm2. At the
end of the light period (ZT6), stomata started to close, resulting
inmaximum closure 1 hour after the transition from light to dark at ZT9
(~12μm2). During the night (ZT8-ZT24), stomata remained closed with a
slight increase in stomata pore area, from to ~12μm2 at ZT9
to ~16–20μm2 at ZT24 (Fig. 1a). Similar stomatal dynamics were
obtained when opening was measured using stomata width (Fig. 1b),
whereas stomatal length was maintained relatively constant across the
day with a slight increase between ZT0 and ZT3 (Supplementary Fig. 2).
Together, these results suggest that the dark-to-light transition in SD
induces stomata aperture, whereas the subsequent light period during
the day promotes closing of the stomata, which remain closed during
the night period. These daily oscillations in stomata movements are in
accordance with and extend previous observations in older plants33.

Next, to better understand how the diurnal light/dark cycles reg-
ulate these stomatamovements, Col-0 seedlings were first grown under
SD conditions for 2 days and then transferred to constant white light at
the end of the third day (ZT8) for 16h (LL conditions; Supplementary
Fig. 1). Controls were kept under SD (Col-0 SD) (Fig. 1d). Stomata pore
area wasmonitored during the fourth day every 3h over a period of 9h.
At ZT0 and ZT9, stomata aperture was similar in Col-0 SD and Col-0 LL.
However, in striking contrast to Col-0 SD, seedlings in LL were not able
to open the stomata at ZT3 (Fig. 1d). Together, these results indicate
that under night/day cycles, the dark period is required for stomata
opening in the followingmorning, and suggest that one ormore factors
necessary for stomata opening might accumulate during the night.

PIFs are necessary to induce stomata opening at dawn
The results in the previous section prompted us to hypothesize that
PIFs, which accumulate during the night in SD, and are necessary under
these SD conditions for dynamic responses such as hypocotyl
elongation7–10,might be involved in stomatamovements. To test this, we
measured the stomata pore in pif quadruple (pifq)mutants (deficient in
PIF1, PIF3, PIF4, and PIF5) over 24h in 4-day-old seedlings (Fig. 1a–c). No
significant differences in stomata pore aperture were detected in pifq
compared to Col-0 at the end of the night (ZT0), but strikingly pifq was
not able to open the stomata 3 h after dawn, in clear contrast to Col-0
(~23μm2 compared to ~37μm2) (Fig. 1a, c). Similar results were obtained
when measuring stomata width (Fig. 1b), whereas stomatal leng-
th remained comparable to WT (Supplementary Fig. 2). Before the
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light-to-dark transition (ZT6), Col-0 started to close the stomata,
reaching the same aperture as pifq. Importantly, under LL conditions,
where PIF3 and likely other PIFs do not accumulate8,9, Col-0was not able
to open the stomata in the morning, similarly to pifq in SD (Fig. 1d).
These results led us to conclude that under SD, PIFs are required for
morning stomata opening. In addition, Col-0 seedlings grown for 3 days
under SD conditions and then transferred to an extended night (DD
conditions; Supplementary Fig. 1), did not open their stomata in the
subjective morning (Supplementary Fig. 3). Together, our data indicate
that under diurnal conditions, morning stomata opening requires (1) PIF
accumulation during the previous night, and (2) the transition to light in
the morning. This indicates that darkness during the night period (to
allow for PIF accumulation) and the transition to light at dawn, are both
necessary for stomata movements under diurnal conditions. Impor-
tantly, stomatal dynamics in pif single mutants was similar to Col-0
(Supplementary Fig. 4a), indicating that PIFs likely control stomata
dynamics in a redundant manner. Stomatal opening in PIF over-
expressing seedlings was also similar to Col-0 (Supplementary Fig. 4b),
suggesting tight regulation of stomata dynamics. In agreement with
previous results31 we found that stomata opening was impaired in a
phyAB mutant (Supplementary Fig. 5), suggesting that phy-mediated
control of stomata dynamics may involve regulatory mechanisms
beyond the regulation of PIF accumulation, such as through the impact
on photosynthesis34.

Endogenous basal ABA prevents early stomata opening during
the night under SD
ABA promotion of stomata closure is well established under drought
conditions21 or when applied exogenously35, whereas the contribution
of endogenous basal ABA to diurnal stomata dynamics has been less
studied. To address ABA’s role under well-watered diurnal conditions,
we measured stomata pore in the ABA-biosynthesis-deficient mutant
aba2 under our diurnal setup36. At ZT3, aba2 stomata were open to an
extent similar to Col-0 (~34μm2), and were closed at the end of the
light period, although not as much as Col-0 (~21μm2 compared to
~12μm2). Remarkably, in sharp contrast to the WT, aba2 stomata then
opened progressively during the night to display fully open stomata at
ZT24 (reflected in pore area, width, and length) (Fig. 1a–c, Supple-
mentary Fig. 2). These results suggest that the main role of basal ABA
under SD conditions is tomaintain the stomata closed during the night
hours. This finding is consistent with previous data showing that
endogenous ABA accumulates to a maximum during the dark
period19,37, andwith results showing that ABA-insensitive plants display
more open stomata in the dark38. In addition, our results show that
endogenous basal ABA is necessary for full stomatal closure during
dusk, although other factor(s) are probably involved given that aba2
seedlings at ZT9 display more open stomata than Col-0 (~21μm2

compared to ~12μm2; Fig. 1a–c). Interestingly, in LL conditions, aba2
stomata remained completely open during ZT0-ZT9, in contrast to SD
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Fig. 1 | Role of PIFs and endogenous ABA in the regulation of stomata move-
ments in dark/light cycles. a, b Time course analysis of stomata aperture
(expressed as area in a and as stomata width in b), in Col-0, pifq, and aba2 coty-
ledons over 24 h during the fourth day of seedlings grown under SD conditions.
c Visible phenotypes of representative stomata in a and b at ZT 0, 3, 6, and 9h.
Bar = 10μm. d Time course analysis of stomata aperture (expressed as area) in Col-
0 and pifq grown under short days (SD) or SD transferred to continuous light (LL)
(see Supplementary Fig. 1 for a diagram of light treatments). Seedlings were grown

under SD conditions for 2 days, then at ZT8 of the third day they were either kept
under SD as a control (SD) or they were transferred to continuous white light (LL).
Stomatameasurements were performed during the fourth day at ZT0, 3, 6, and 9h.
a,b, dTime points representmean values ± SE. n = 40–60 biologically independent
samples (precise n values for each genotype and time point are provided in the
Source Data file). Statistical differences relative to Col-0 (a, b) for each time point,
or d for each time and condition, are indicated by an asterisk (Mann–Whitney test.
P <0.05). Precise P values are provided in the Source Data file.
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and also to DD, suggesting that the unknown factor(s) acting together
with ABA at dusk might not accumulate or be active in LL (Supple-
mentary Fig. 6).

PIF3 localizes in the nucleus of guard cells at the end of the dark
phase under SD and is degraded by light at dawn
Our analysis suggests that the previously described accumulation of
PIFs at the end of the night under diurnal conditions7–9 is required
for the subsequent stomata aperture at dawn. To address whether
PIF-mediated stomata opening activity could be done locally, we
next study whether PIF3 accumulates in guard cells. Visualization of
3-day-old SD-grown pPIF3::YFP:PIF3 (YFP-PIF3) at the end of the
night (ZT0) by confocal microscopy showed PIF3 in the nucleus of
guard cells, localized in the characteristic speckles (Fig. 2a)39. Notably,
YFP fluorescence was almost undetectable after 1 hour of white
light treatment (ZT1) (Fig. 2b). Together, these results indicate that
PIF3 accumulates in guard cells at the end of the dark period and is
rapidly degraded by light. This pattern of PIF3 protein accumulation in
the dark and its degradation upon light exposure is in accordance
with the described presence of phytochrome in guard cells40,41, and it
is comparable to that described in hypocotyl cell nuclei of seedlings
from the same pPIF3::YFP:PIF3 line42, or in PIF3 overexpressing
seedlings39.

PIFs are necessary for rapid blue-light-induced stomatal
opening
Light-induced stomatal opening is driven mainly by two distinct
pathways induced by red and blue light, respectively16,29. The red or
mesophyll/photosynthetic pathway takes place at high fluence rates
and is thought to coordinate stomatal opening with photosynthesis.

The blue-light pathway, on the other hand, is phototropin-mediated,
considered guard cell-specific and independent of photosynthesis,
saturates at low fluence rates and drives stomatal opening at dawn. To
further define the role of PIFs in stomatal opening and understand PIF
contribution in the red and/or blue pathways, we next performed an
experiment following the set up reported by Papanatsiou et al.43. Col-0
and pifq SD-grown seedlings were first exposed to 3 h of red light
(40μmols/m2s) at dawn to provide a photosynthetic energy input that
reduces CO2 concentration43. We observed partial transient stomata
opening in Col-0 after 1 h of red light treatment (ZT0 to ZT1; from 18 to
25μm2), and no significant differences in stomatal opening between
Col-0 and pifq (Fig. 3). At ZT3, after 3h of red light, pore areas in Col-0
and pifq stomata had closed again similar to ZT0. In this background,
adding blue light (10μmols/m2s) rapidly (in 2 h) elevated stomata
opening in Col-0 from 18 to 33 μm2. Remarkable, this response was
completely absent in pifq (Fig. 3). After 3h of blue light treatment, Col-
0 stomata continued open (32μm2) indicating that the stomata
response was already at a maximum after 2 h, whereas pifq started
opening between ZT5 and ZT6. Controls in red light remained closed
(Fig. 3). Together, these results indicate that PIFs are necessary for fast
blue light stomatal opening, and strongly suggest that the impaired
stomatal opening in pifq in the morning is a consequence of a defi-
ciency in the blue light pathway. Given the described PIF accumulation
during the night hours and the rapid phytochrome-mediated degra-
dation upon light exposure8, we hypothesize that PIFs might be
necessary to regulate the expressionduring the previous night of a key
component in the guard-cell specific phototropin pathway leading to
stomatal opening in the morning.

DAPI YFP Merge
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pif3 YFP-PIF3 YFP-PIF3

YF
P
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b

Fig. 2 | PIF3 localizes in the nucleus of guard cells at the end of the night and is
rapidly degraded by light. a YFP-PIF3 localization in guard cells of 3-day-old SD-
grown pPIF3::YFP-PIF3 Arabidopsis seedlings (ZT23). DAPI was used for nucleic acid
staining. b YFP-PIF3 localization in guard cells of 3-day-old SD-grown (ZT23) and 4-
day-old SD-grown (ZT1) pPIF3::YFP-PIF3 Arabidopsis seedlings after 1 h of white
light. Images correspond to the same stomata. pif3 was used as a control (signal
corresponds to autofluorescence). Bar = 10μm. Bright field (BF) images are shown.
The experiments were repeated twice with similar results.
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red and blue bar indicate the light under which the samples were taken.
Bar = 10μm.
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Identification of the inward-rectifying potassium channel KAT1
as a PIF-induced and ABA-repressed guard cell-specific gene
under SD conditions
To explore the possibility that PIFs regulate expression of a necessary
component for stomatal opening in the phototropin-mediated path-
way, and given the regulation of stomatamovements by PIFs and ABA,
we next aimed to identify ABA-responsive genes in guard cells that
might be PIF targets. We reasoned that these genes could encode
proteins involved in stomatal dynamics downstream of the PIFs.
Because ABA induces stomatal closure whereas PIFs are necessary for
aperture, we hypothesized that relevant PIF-regulated genes in sto-
matal dynamics could correspond to GC genes inversely regulated by
PIFs and ABA. To this end, we compared previously defined gene sets
of PIF-regulated genes in 3-day-old SD-grown seedlings at the end of
the night (538 genes, 331 induced and 207 repressed by PIFs)44 with
ABA-responsive guard-cell specific genes (906 genes, 515 induced and
384 repressed by ABA) (identified in isolated guard cells but not in
whole leaf, and responsive to a treatment of 50μM of exogenous ABA
for 3 h)27. Forty-one common genes were identified, and of these, 22
were inversely regulated by PIFs and ABA (Fig. 4a and Supplementary
Data 1). Interestingly, one of these genes (AT5G46240) is KAT1,
encoding the voltage-dependent potassium channel KAT1 pre-
dominantly expressed in GC (Fig. 4b). KAT1 mediates the potassium

influx that leads to stomata swelling and opening14,45,46, through a
unique gating mechanism that is activated upon the membrane
hyperpolarization triggered by phototropin-mediated blue light
signaling29,47. The KAT1 gene is induced by PIFs and repressed by ABA
(Fig. 4a, b): KAT1 regulation showed a ~14-fold decrease in expression
in GC upon treatment with ABA27, whereas KAT1 expression was 2.3-
fold higher at ZT24 in WT compared to pifq44 (Supplementary Data 1).
In addition, publicly available diurnal data (http://diurnal.mocklerlab.
org) showed a peak of KAT1 expression in SD at the end of the night.
This peak is absent in LL conditions (Fig. 4c), an expression pattern
that is characteristic of PIF-regulated genes under diurnal conditions48.
To test the possibility that in our conditions PIFs induce KAT1
expressionbeforedawn,wecheckedKAT1 expression inWTandpifq at
ZT0, and found that indeed PIFs are necessary for the elevated
expression of KAT1 at the end of the night. After 3 h of light at ZT3,
expression levels in the WT decreased (Fig. 4d and Supplementary
Fig. 7) to levels similar to pifq at ZT0 and ZT3 (Fig. 4d). Importantly, in
LL KAT1 levels at ZT0 were similar to levels in SD at ZT3 (Fig. 4d),
whereas in DD levels remained high at ZT3 (Supplementary Fig. 8).
Together, these results indicate that PIFs induce KAT1 expression at
the end of the night, whereas the transition to light triggers a rapid
decrease inKAT1 transcript levels that correlateswith light-induced PIF
degradation. Interestingly, KAT1 expression does not significantly
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increase in PIF-OX seedlings (Supplementary Fig. 4c) or in phyAB
(Supplementary Fig. 5), suggesting tight regulation of KAT1 levels.
Regarding the regulation of KAT1 expression by ABA, although the
repression by applicationof exogenous ABA is well defined, wewanted
to test to what extent endogenous ABA in our conditions might con-
tribute to the transcriptional regulation of KAT1. To this end, we ana-
lyzed KAT1 expression in aba2 mutant seedlings grown in SD and LL.
Under SD conditions, no significant differences in KAT1 expression
were observed between Col-0 and aba2 at the end of the night period
(ZT0), whereas at ZT3 the KAT1 levels in aba2 were slightly more ele-
vated compared to Col-0, differences that were not detected in LL
(Fig. 4d) or DD (Supplementary Fig. 8). These data suggest that
endogenous basal ABA does not significantly repress PIF-mediated
induction of KAT1 expression at night, and might contribute to the
repression of KAT1 expression in SD upon exposure to light. This is in
contrast to the effect of exogenously applied ABA, which significantly
repressed KAT1 expression as expected, and concomitantly prevented
light-induced stomata opening in themorning (Supplementary Fig. 9).
Taken together, we conclude that in SD PIFs are necessary to induce
the expression of KAT1, a GC specific gene that encodes the inward-
rectifying K+ channel driving the K+ uptake that leads to stomata
opening upon activation by blue light. The induction of KAT1 is dark-
dependent and peaks at the end of the night, whereas light exposure
leads to a repression in KAT1 expression, likely as a result of PIF
degradation with a minor contribution of endogenous ABA.

KAT1 expression is directly regulated by PIFs at the end of the
dark period under SD
We next addressed whether KAT1 might be a direct PIF target. We
found several G-box and PBE binding motifs approximately 1 kb
upstreamof the transcription start site (TSS) in theKAT1promoter that
could act as potential PIF binding sites (Fig. 5a). Indeed, available
chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)-seq data49 showed binding of
PIF1, PIF3 and PIF4 (statistically significant for PIF1 and PIF4) to this
region in 2-day-old dark-grown seedlings (Fig. 5a). To testwhether PIFs
could bind to the KAT1 promoter in our diurnal conditions, we per-
formed ChIP followed by qPCR (ChIP-qPCR) analysis at the end of the
night period (ZT0) using the PIF3-tagged line driven by the endogen-
ous PIF3 promoter (YFP-PIF3) (the same line used previously in Fig. 2)
and a PIF4-tagged line (PIF4-HA) driven by the 35S promoter. After
ChIP, primer pairs P1 and P2, encompassing theG-boxes andPBE in this
region, were used for qPCR. Statistically significant YFP-PIF3 and PIF4-
HA binding was observed for P2 (Fig. 5b) and for P1 and P2 (Fig. 5c)
respectively, whereas a primer combination (P3) that binds to the last
exon was used as a negative control (Fig. 5b, c). A yeast one hybrid
assay (Y1H) confirmed specific binding of PIF3 to the P2 region of the
KAT1 promoter through the G-box motif (Supplementary Fig. 10). We
conclude that PIF3 and PIF4 directly bind to the KAT1 promoter under
diurnal conditions.

KAT1 is essential to induce morning stomata opening
Previous reports have described contrasting results as to whether
KAT1 deficiency might be enough to impair stomata movements50–52.
To evaluate the relevance of the PIF-KAT1 module to mediate stomata
dynamics in our conditions, we obtained two independent mutant
lines lacking KAT1 (kat1-1 and kat1-2)53. Stomata aperture analyses
showed that at the end of the night (ZT0), kat1-1 and kat1-2 displayed
slightly more closed stomata compared to Col-0 (13μm2 compared to
20μm2). Strikingly, 3 h after dawn (ZT3), kat1-1 and kat1-2 stomata
remained closed, in contrast to Col-0, which displayed fully opened
stomata (33μm2). At ZT6, Col-0 seedlings had closed stomata, similar
to kat1-1 and kat1-2. No differences were observed at ZT9 (Fig. 6a).
These results indicate that, under day/night cycles, KAT1 is essential
for stomata opening in the morning. Next, we tested a KAT1OX line.
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Compared to Col-0, KAT1OX had slightly more open stomata in the
dark at ZT0, reached similar light-induced stomata opening at ZT3,
and displayed slower stomata closing at the end of the day (ZT6). At
ZT9, KAT1OX stomata were as closed as the Col-0 (Fig. 6b). Interest-
ingly, overexpression of KAT1 displayed slightlymore opened stomata
in the non-inductive LL conditions (Supplementary Fig. 11). Together,
thesedata indicate that under diurnal conditions: (1) alteration in KAT1
levels had a small but significant effect on stomata movements at the
end of night; (2) KAT1 is required to induce stomata opening at dawn;
and (3) ectopic expression of KAT1 resulted in similar light-induced
stomata pore area that remained opened for longer time during the
day period, an opening effect that was also observed in dark and LL.
Finally, to provide conclusive support for the PIF-KAT1 module in the
regulation of stomata dynamics, we generated pifqKAT1OX lines and
tested stomatal opening at the end of the night and during the first
hours of light exposure. Remarkably, KAT1 overexpression was able to
fully restore stomata aperture in pifq, and pifqKAT1OX lines displayed
stomata opening similar to WT in both white light (Fig. 6c and Sup-
plementary Fig. 12a) and in response to blue light (Supplementary
Fig. 12b).

Discussion
We have shown here that the phytochrome-interacting transcription
factors PIFs are required for establishing the rhythmicity in stomatal
dynamics under diurnal conditions, through direct induction of the
expression of KAT1, a guard-cell specific gene encoding an inward-
rectifying potassium channel that is necessary for stomatal opening.
Our work unveils a novel regulatory link between light/dark cycles and
stomata movements, whereby PIF accumulation during the night
results in KAT1 transcript accumulation at dawn, in preparation for
stomata opening in the morning (Fig. 7 and Supplementary Fig. 13). In
the beginning of a new day, when the blue/red light ratio is high, light
triggers phototropin-mediated blue-light induced hyperpolarization
of the membrane, which drives ion influx through KAT1, leading to
water intake, turgor increase and stomata opening13. Light also induces
phytochrome-mediated PIF degradation, which ensures that KAT1
induction is not maintained during the day, which could result in
slower stomata closure as seen with KAT1OX lines (Fig. 6). Moreover,
using the ABA-deficient mutant aba2, our results show that under
diurnal cycles in non-restrictive water availability, endogenous ABA
levels are necessary for full dark-induction of stomata closure, and are
required to prevent stomata opening during the night (Fig. 7 and
Supplementary Fig. 13).

These results, together with previous data, support a model
whereby a novel interplay between PIF function and endogenous ABA
signaling in the guard cell establishes the dynamic regulation of sto-
mata aperture under diurnal cycles: at dusk and in the dark, endo-
genous ABA is produced21, which induces stomata closure and is
necessary to maintain stomata closed during the night. Before dawn,
accumulated PIFs induce KAT1 expression (Fig. 7 and Supplementary
Fig. 13). ABA likely prevents KAT1 accumulation at this time through
post-transcriptional mechanisms such as KAT1 endocytosis and
sequestration21. In the morning, a reduction in ABA is necessary for
light-induced stomata opening54, by means of light-induced depletion
of endogenous bioactive ABA through inactivation and catabolism
coupled with a reduction in ABA biosynthesis22,55. In the absence of
ABA, KAT1 accumulates and light-induced phototropin-mediated
guard cell membrane hyperpolarization leads to KAT1 activation and
GCopening. In the absenceof PIFs inpifq,KAT1 is not expressedbefore
dawn and lack of KAT1 prevents morning stomata opening, which can
be restored in pifqKAT1OX (Fig. 6c). Thus, morning stomata dynamics
in diurnal conditions requires two distinct processes to occur: (1)
accumulation of PIFs during the night to induce KAT1 expression, and
(2) light-induced inactivation of ABA to allow KAT1 protein
accumulation.
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PIF-promoted rhythmicity of stomata movements is reminiscent
of the well-established role of PIFs in promoting rhythmic hypocotyl
elongation under diurnal conditions of short days, where growth rate
reaches amaximumat dawn, a response that is PIF dependent7–10. Both
PIF-regulated responses (stomata opening and hypocotyl elongation)
share some striking similarities: (1) Both occur at dawn with the
requirement of a previous night period (Fig. 1)8; (2) Both are promoted
by PIFs (Fig. 1)9; (3) In both, timing at dawn likely correlates with the
highest PIF levels throughout the day/night cycle, as determined at
whole-seedling level7,8 and here in guard cells during the night-to-day

transition (Fig. 2), in accordance to the described pattern of PIF
accumulation in the dark and light-induced degradation39,42; And (4), in
both, PIF-mediated transcriptional regulation of key components
underlies the response, shown here for KAT1 and stomata movement
(Figs. 4–6), and previously for gene networks involved in cell elonga-
tion and hypocotyl growth (like auxin or cell wall remodeling)44,48,56,57.
Interestingly, we and others previously demonstrated that under
diurnal conditions, PIF activity during the night is gated to pre-dawnby
the circadian clock components and transcriptional repressors Timing
of CAB expression 1 (TOC1 or pseudo response regulator (PRR) 1),
PRR5, 7 and 9, by direct interaction and co-binding with PIFs on the G-
and PBE-box DNA motifs found in target genes involved in cell
elongation48,58–60. Whether the clock contributes to gate PIF activation
of KAT1 induction is currently unknown. Interestingly, ChIP-seq
experiments with PRR proteins identified binding of PRR5 to
KAT161,62, and we found that indeed PRR5 negatively regulates KAT1
expression under our diurnal conditions (Supplementary Fig. 14). This
transcriptional repressing activity of PRR5 could potentially be part of
a tight regulatory mechanism of KAT1 expression, and might explain
why elevated levels of PIF in PIFOX or phyAB (Supplementary
Figs. 4 and 5) did not lead to significant KAT1 overexpression. Further
investigation will be required to understand the role of PRR5 in the
optimization of stomata dynamics.

The diurnal setup used here favored blue-light mediated stomata
opening in themorning, and this has allowedus to uncover a novel role
for PIFs as promoters of stomata opening under these conditions.
Interestingly, recent studies have reported a role for PIFs as negative
regulators of stomata opening under red light31,63. Althoughwedid not
detect this effect in our experiments in red light (Fig. 3), this might be
explained by developmental effects (since older plants were used),
different light conditions (such as continuous light) or a consequence
of different water content (under water stress or applying exogenous
ABA). Indeed, a role for the PIF-like OsPIL15 in coordinating red light
and ABA signaling to regulate stomatal aperture in rice plants was
reported under drought63. Further studies will be necessary to address
the relative contribution of PIFs to red and blue light stomata opening
in day/light conditions under different water content.

The requirement of KAT1 for stomatalmovementswas amatter of
controversy in the past years. An earlywork published in 200150 using a
transposon insertion mutant reported that KAT1 was not essential for
stomata opening,mostly basedon lackofmutant phenotype, although
patch-clamp experiments in kat1 mutant protoplasts did show strong
impairment for K+ conductance compared to wild type50. More
recently, Takahashi et al.51 reported deficient stomata opening phe-
notypes for kat1 under certain conditions. Finally, Locascio et al.52

showed clear impairment of light-induced stomata opening in whole
leaves of kat1mutant plants. In view of our findings here regarding the
importance of the light regime and time of day to induce maximal
stomata opening in the WT (essential to detect possible differences
with the mutant, as exemplified by the lack of stomata phenotype in
pifq in continuous light or during most part of the diurnal cycle
(Fig. 1)), a possible explanation for these differences is that the growth
conditions and/or sample preparation (for example epidermal peel
manipulation in the light) could have led the authors to overlook the
stomata opening phenotype of KAT1-deficient mutants.

Our findings, together with the described regulation by ABA27,
suggest that KAT1 might be a fundamental hub for the regulation of
stomata dynamics. In accordance, previous reports showed that KAT1
expression is enhanced by the ABA-regulated AKS1 transcription
factor51, by auxins64 and by brassinosteroids65. Although the implica-
tion of these regulatory levels in stomata opening in day/night cycles is
currently unknown, the emerging picture seems to suggest that KAT1
can integrate information of diverse environmental and endogenous
factors including photoperiod, time of day, and hormone levels (like
ABA, auxin and BRs), which together would provide a mechanism for

Fig. 7 | Model of PIF-mediated regulation of stomatal movements. a Guard cell
(GC) cartoon and (b) schematic model depicting PIF-mediated regulation of sto-
matal movements in the dark during the night and during the day. At night, PIFs
accumulate and induce KAT1 transcription. Endogenous ABA represses activity of
KAT1, as well as that of the plasmamembrane H+ pump (PMH+-ATPase). Anion and
K+ efflux reduces the GC turgor causing stomata to close. At dawn, blue light
activates phototropins, which initiate a signaling cascade to activate the plasma PM
H+-ATPase that transports H+ across the membrane, causing a hyperpolarization
that activates the KAT1 channel and induces an influx of K+ and accumulation of K+

and counteranions (Cl− and malate) into the GC and its vacuole. Accumulation of
these ions leads to water uptake into the vacuole and turgor increase, triggering
stomatal opening. In the morning, red light activated phytochromes degrade PIFs
and preventKAT1overexpression. Phytochromes can also impact stomata aperture
through alternative pathways. Through a yet unknown mechanism, PRR5 can
repress KAT1 expression.
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fast stomata response to a diversity of light conditions and water
contents. Interestingly, although KAT1 expression has been well
described to be repressed by ABA27, our observation that KAT1 levels
are not significantly affected in aba2 seedlings under non-restrictive
water availability (Fig. 4d) indicates that endogenousbasalABA is likely
not sufficient to interfere with PIF-mediated induction of KAT1.
Instead, repression of KAT1 expression by ABA may take place only
when ABA levels increase, which is mimicked by the exogenous
application of high ABA levels in most studies, including the tran-
scriptomic work used to identify KAT127, and also demonstrated here
under diurnal conditions (Supplementary Fig. 9). Under stress condi-
tions, such as those of low humidity or drought, ABA accumulation
could override the PIF-mediated signal by repressing KAT1 expression
to prevent morning stomatal opening and preserve water. How ABA
might repress PIF-mediated induction of KAT1 is currently unknown.
Intriguingly, a recent report has shown that the ABA receptors PYR-
ABACTIN RESISTANCE1-LIKE8 (PYL8) and PYL9 can physically interact
with PIFs and interfere with PIF activity to regulate ABI5 expression66.
Future work will be necessary to evaluate whether this mechanism is
active in the regulation of other genes targeted by PIFs and ABA such
as KAT1.

In conclusion, our work proposes a conceptual framework
whereby the dynamic accumulation of PIFs and endogenous basal ABA
throughout the day/night cycles provides the plant with an exquisite
mechanism to adjust stomata movements to the precise time of the
day. Correct timing and speed of stomatal movements through the
day/night cycle is critical for optimized carbon uptake, photosynth-
esis, water use efficiency, and control of plant physiology23,43,67.
Therefore, understanding how the day/night cycle regulates stomatal
movements can provide targets to optimize plant yield with improved
water use43. Indeed, and to illustrate the potential relevance of our
findings, a recent work has revealed the importance of K+ inward-
rectifying channels in determining plant biomass production, and
plant adaptation to fluctuating and stressing natural environments68.

Methods
Seedling growth and measurements
Arabidopsis thaliana seeds used in this manuscript include the pre-
viously described aba2/gin1-3 (aba2)36, pifq69, pPIF3::YFP:PIF3 (YFP-
PIF3)42, p35S::PIF4-HA (PIF4-HA)70, pif1-171, pif3-372, pif4-273, pif5-374, PIF3-
OX75, PIF5-OX74, phyAB76, prr5-177, kat1-1 and kat1-253, and 35S:KAT1-YFP
(KAT1OX)78 in Col-0 ecotype. The expression of KAT1 in the KAT1OX
line is approximately 12-fold higher compared to Col-0 at ZT0 in SD
(Supplementary Fig. 15). pifqKAT1OX was generated by crossing pifq
andKAT1OX. Seedswere sterilized andplated onMurashige and Skoog
medium (MS) without sucrose as previously described79. Seedlings
were stratified for 4 days at 4 °C in darkness, and then placed in short
day (SD) conditions [8 h white light (85μmolm−2 s−1) + 16 h dark] for
3 days at 21 oC. For photobiology experiments under different photo-
periods, seedlings were either kept in SD conditions for the entire
duration of the experiment or grown in SD for 3 days and then trans-
ferred to continuous white light conditions (LL, 60μmolm−2 s−1) or to
continuous dark conditions (DD) (see Supplementary Fig. 1). For red
and blue light experiments, 3 day-old SD-grown seedlings were first
transferred to red light (40μmolm−2 s−1) for 3 h, and were then sup-
plementedwith 10μmolm−2 s−1 of blue light. Controls were kept in red.
White light in SD and LL regimes (with a ratio of Red (600–700nm)/
Blue (400–500nm) of 1.9, Supplementary Fig. 16) was provided by
PHILIPS Master TL5 HO/39W/840 lamps. Red and blue light were
provided by PHILIPS GreenPower research module in deep red (max-
imum at 660 nm), and blue (maximum at 460 nm), respectively
(Supplementary Fig. 16). Light intensitywasmeasuredwith abuilt-in LI-
COR LI-190R Quantum Sensor in the red and blue+red growth cham-
bers (Aralab) and with a hand-held SpectraPen mini (Photon Systems
Instruments) for the white light growth chamber (Aralab). Light

spectra weremeasured with a PG200N Spectral PARMeter (UPRtech).
The temperature in all chambers was 21–22 oC. For ABA treatments,
50μMABA (SIGMA) or the mock equivalent (0.05% ethanol) diluted in
half-strengthMS liquidmediawereapplied in dark conditions to 3-day-
old SD-grown seedlings 2 h before the start of the light cycle. For
stomata pore aperturemeasurements, cotyledons (corresponding to 6
independent seedlings)werewetmountedwithwater on amicroscope
slide with a cover glass, and pictures of the abaxial epidermis were
taken with and optical microscope (Zeiss AxioPhot DP70) with the oil
immersion ×63 objective lens. Dark samples followed the same pro-
cedure as light samples except that they were wet mounted under
green dim light before imaging. Stomata (n = 40–110) pore area or
pore width and length wasmeasured using NIH image software (Image
J, National Institutes of Health). The precise number of biologically
independent samples (n) is provided in the Source Data file of
each figure.

Fluorescence microscopy
Stomata of 3-day-old SD-grown pPIF3::YFP:PIF3 seedlings at ZT0, and
same stomata maintained in white light for 1h after dawn (ZT1), were
visualized using a confocal laser scanning microscope Olympus
FV1000 (Emission window: 500nm − 660nm). pif3 was used as a
negative control. Nuclei were stained using DAPI.

Statistical analysis
Differences in stomata area, width or length between two genotypes,
or between two different light conditions for the same genotype, were
analyzed by a pairwise Mann-Whitney test to assess mean differences
in non-parametric data. Significantly different pairs (P <0.05) were
representedby asterisks. In theChIP experiment, statistical differences
between mean fold change values relative to Col-0 were log2 trans-
formed and analyzed by Student t-test (P <0.05) (two-sided). To
identify gene expression differences taking into account global varia-
tion across all genotypes and light conditions, and given the para-
metric nature of the gene expression measurements, data were
analyzed using two-way ANOVA. A post-hoc Tukey test was performed
to identify significant differences between pairs of genotypes or light
conditions, and significantly different pairs were represented by let-
ters. In specific sample pairs, a t-test (two-sided) was performed and
asterisks indicate statistically significant differences. The precise p-
values for each experiment are provided in the Source Data file of
each figure.

Gene expression analysis
RNAwas extracted usingMawxell RSC plant RNAKit (Promega). 1μg of
total RNA extracted were treated with DNase I (Ambion) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. First-strand cDNA synthesis was per-
formed using the NZYtech First-strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (NZYtech).
2 μl of 1:25 diluted cDNA with water was used for real-time PCR
(LightCycler 480 Roche) using SYBR Premix Ex Taq (Takara) and pri-
mers at 300nMconcentration. Gene expressionwasmeasured in three
independent biological replicates, and at least two technical replicates
were done for each of the biological replicates. PP2A (AT1G13320) was
used for normalization80. Primers are listed in Supplementary Table 1.

Chromatin Immunoprecipitation and ChIP Assays
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) and ChIP-qPCR assays were
performed as previously described58. ChIP was performed in the dark
under green safelight. Briefly, seedlings (3g) were vacuum-infiltrated
with 1 % formaldehyde and cross-linking was quenched by vacuum
infiltration with 0.125M glycine for 5 min. Tissue was ground, and
nuclei purified by sequential extraction on Extraction Buffer 1 (0.4M
Sucrose, 10mM Tris-HCL pH8, 10mM MgCl2, 5mM ß-mercaptoetha-
nol, 0.1mMPMSF, 50mMMG132, proteinase inhibitor cocktail), Buffer
2 (0.25M Sucrose, 10mM Tris-HCL pH8, 10mM MgCl2, 1% Triton
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X-100, 5mM ß-mercaptoethanol, 0.1mM PMSF, 50mM MG132, pro-
teinase inhibitor cocktail), and Buffer 3 (1.7M Sucrose, 10mMTris-HCL
pH8, 0.15% Triton X-100, 2mM MgCl2, 5mM ß-mercaptoethanol,
0.1mM PMSF, 50mMMG132, proteinase inhibitor cocktail). Nuclei
were then resuspended in nuclei lysis buffer (50mM Tris-HCL pH8,
10mM EDTA, 1% SDS, 50mM MG132, proteinase inhibitor cocktail),
sonicated for 10 × 30 s, and diluted 10X in Dilution Buffer (0.01% SDS,
1% Triton X-100, 1.2 mM EDTA, 16.7 mM Tris-HCL pH8, 167 mM NaCl).
Next, incubation with the corresponding antibody (anti-GFP (Invitro-
gen Cat# A11122) at 1:500 dilution, or anti-HA (Abcam Cat# 9110) at
1:100 dilution was performed overnight at 4 oC, and immunoprecipi-
tation was performed using dynabeads. Washes were done sequen-
tially in Low Salt Buffer (0.1% SDS, 1% TritonX-100, 2mMEDTA, 20mM
Tris-HCL pH 8, 150mM NaCl), High Salt Buffer (0.1% SDS, 1% Triton X-
100, 2mM EDTA, 20mM Tris-HCL pH 8, 500mM NaCl), LiCl Buffer
(0.25MLiCl, 1%NP40, 1% deoxycholic acid sodium, 1mMEDTA, 10mM
Tris-HCL pH 8), and TE 1X. Immunocomplexes were eluted in Elution
Buffer (1% SDS, 0.1M NaHCO3), de-crosslinked in 10 mM NaCl over-
night at 65 oC, and treated with proteinase K. DNA was then column
purified, eluted in 100μLof elution buffer, and 2μl were used for qPCR
(ChIP-qPCR) using KAT1 promoter-specific primers (Supplementary
Table 2) spanning the region containing the predicted binding sites for
the PIFs and an intergenic region as a negative control49. Three inde-
pendent biological replicates were performed and PIF binding was
represented as % of input and relative to Col-0 set at unity.

Yeast one hybrid assay
Y1H assays were performed following previously described
protocols81. Bait DNA regions encompassing region P1 or P2 in the
promoter of KAT1 (Fig. 5a) were cloned in the pTUY1H vector, con-
taining the wild-type G-box and PBE-box sequences (CACGTG and
CACATG, respectively) (WT), or the mutated versions CCCGTG and
CCCATG (Mut) previously shown to impair PIF binding82. Cloning was
performed by annealing of complementary oligonucleotides (Supple-
mentary Table 3) followed by XmaI-XbaI restriction. PIF3was cloned in
the pDEST22 vector as a hybrid prey protein GAL4-Activation Domain
(GAD)-PIF3. pTUY1H and pDEST22 confer yeast selection in leucine (L)
and tryptophan (W), respectively, and pTUY1H carries the reporter
gene HIS3 which allows growth in the absence of histidine (H). Trans-
formation was performed by heat shock following standard proce-
dures (Clontech) to introduce the cloned GAD-PIF3 and the P1 and P2
DNA baits into S. cerevisiae pJ694a (a mating type) and Y187 (αmating
type), respectively, and transformants were selected in dropout base
medium (DOB)-W (for GAD-PIF3) or (DOB)-L (for DNA baits) plates.
Both strains were combined by mating in 1.5 mL tubes, and after
diploid enrichment by growth in DOB-L-W media, cells were plated in
-L-Wto assessgrowth and -L-W-H todetect interactions, using 3-amino-
1,2,4-triazole (3-AT) to block bait activation of the HIS3 reporter. We
observed the difference in growth after 3-4 days at 28 °C.

Diurnal profile expression
Transcript abundance were analyzed using the publicly available
genome-wide expression data DIURNAL5 (http://diurnal.mocklerlab.
org)83 using a cut-off of 0.2 for the following conditions: SD (Col-0_SD)
names as Col-0 SD and free running (LL23_LDHH) named as Col-0 LL.

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature
Portfolio Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
The authors declare that the data supporting the findings of this study
are available within the paper and its supplementary information files.
Publicly available datasets can be accessed at http://diurnal.
mocklerlab.org, https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpls.

2016.00962/full, and https://bmcgenomics.biomedcentral.com/
articles/10.1186/1471-2164-12-216#Sec25. Source data are provided
with this paper.
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